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Paragenesis, chemistry and structural state 
of adularia from granitic pegmatites 

by PETR CERNY and RONALD CHAPMAN 
Department nf Earth Sciences, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2. 

Abstract. - Adularia occurs in late hydrothermal assemblages of rare-element granitic pegmatites that corres
pond to Ginshurg's .. alpine vein" stage of pegmatite consolidation. It is found mainly in late fractures, asso

ciated with low albite, quartz, celadonite, sericite, cookeite, cesian analcime, apatite, secondary minerals of Be, 
microlite, fluorite, carbonates, sulphides and clay minerals. Metasomatic aggregates of adularia are rare. 
Non-perthitic adularias from 14 localities of primitive to highly fractionated granitic pegmatites have a relatively 
uniform morphology (predominantly the Felsobanya-Maderaner habit) and composition (very low Na, Rb, Cs, 
Ca, Sr, Ba, Fe, P). Unit cell dimensions, IR-spectra and optical properties indicate structural states ranging from 
high sanidine to maximum microcline, along the two-step ordering trend. Some adularias exhibit the most extreme 
unit cell dimensions ever found, close to those of ideal high sanidine calculated by Ferguson ( I 980) and Kroll and 
Ribbe (1983 and pers. comm.), and to _those of ideal maximum microcline as calculated by Ferguson (1980). 
No correlation is evident between the chemistry and structural state of early rock-forming K-feldspars and those of 
the adularia. Also, no correlation is observed between the structural state of adularia and the K/Na ratio of the 

G) 
�;,arent solutions that may be inferred from the associated minerals. The high rates of nucleation and growth in a 

�"ow-energy environment, probably triggered by pressure release, have an overriding effect on adularia's compo
; ·ition and structural state, independent of the degree of subsolidus equilibrium attained earlier by the primary 

�-feldspars of the parent pegmatite. However, maximum-microcline adularias seem to be typical of peralkaline 
\:znorogenic complexes, whereas adularias of the high-sanidine type occur in peraluminous calc-alkalic pegmatites. 

� ey words : adularia, pegmatite, chemical composition, order-disorder, sanidine. 

··p aragenese, composition chimique et etat structural de r adulaire des pegmatites granitiques.

Resume. - Au sein des pegmatites granitiques a elements rares, l'adulaire fait partie des parageneses hydro
,a,hermales tardives, qui correspondent a l'etape des "fentes alpines" dans le schema de cristallisation des pegma
G) ites de Ginzbourg. Elle se presente, generalement, dans les fractures tardives, associee a : albite de basse tem-
perature, quartz, celadonite, sericite, cooke1te. analcime a Cs, apatite, mineraux argileux. Les formations meta
somatiques de I' adulaire sont rares.
Les adulaires non perthitiques provenant de 14 gisements allant de pegmatites peu evoluees a fortement frac
tionnees, presentent une morphologie (le facies de Felsobanya - Maderaner etant predominant) et une composition
relativement constantes (basses teneurs en Na, Rb, Cs. Ca, Sr, Ba, Fe, P). Les parametres de la maille, Jes
spectres infrarouges et les proprietes optiques indiquent des etats structuraux allant de • 'high sanidine · · a micro
dine extreme, suivant une tendance d'ordre a deux paliers. Certaines adulaires ont des parametres de la maille
proches de ceux d 'une "high sanidine" ideale. calcules par Ferguson (1980) � ii s' agit des valeurs les plus
extremes jamais observees. 
Aucune correlation n' apparait entre la composition chimique et l 'etat structural des feldspaths potassiques pre
coces de roche et l'adulaire. De meme, aucune correlation n'a ete observee entre retat structural de l'adulaire et 
le rapport K/Na des solu�ons parentales qui peut etre deduit a partir des mineraux associes. Les grandes vitesses 
de nucleation et de croissance dans un milieu a faible energie sont probablement dues a une baisse de pression et 
influent considerablement sur la composition et l'etat structural de I'adulaire qui sont independants d'un degre 
d'equilibre subsolidus atteint auparavant par les feldspaths potassiques de la pegmatite - hote. Cependant, la 
presence des adulaires de type microcline extreme semble typique des complexes anorogeniques hyperalcalins, 
tandis que les adulaires de type 4 4high sanidine'' apparaissent dans des pegmatites calco-alcalines hyperalumineu
ses. 
Mots-cles : adulaire. pegmatite, analyse chimique, ordre - desordre, sanidine. 

INTRODUCTION 

Adularia is usually defined as a morphologi
cally distinctive variety of potassium feldspar, 

typical of low-temperature hydrothermal envi
ronments. Characteristic crystals are bound pre
dominantly by i I IO}- and -{ IO 1}, with very 
subordinate -{ 00 I h and the pinakoid t O l O }- is 
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commonly missing. Adularia is generally not per
thitic, and its Na20 content is low(< 2.0 wt%). 
Optical and structural parameters are widely va
riable, occasionally even in a single ' 'morpholo
gical unit''. Structural state ranges from high 
sanidine to highly ordered microcline. Disor
dered types and those with variable structural 
state are the most common, whereas maximum 
microcline is very rare (Barth, 1928 and 1929 ; 
Kohler, 1948 ; Chaisson, 1950 ; Hafner and La
ves, 1957 ; Bambauer and Laves, 1960 ; Gubser 
and Laves, 1967; Asquith, 1975a ; Akizuki and 
Sunagawa, 1978 ; Akizuki, 1981). 

Adularia is found in a variety of hydrothermal 
parageneses : cavities and replacements in 
igneous and metamorphic rocks (Ansilewski, 
1958 ; Nowakowski, 1959 ; Asquith, 1975b ; 
Munha et al., 1980), sulphide bearing ore veins 
in metamorphic and subvolcanic environments 
(Nolan, 1935 ; Cornwall, 1951 ; White, 1955 ; 
Grabezhev and Y unikov, 1969 ; Optoyev and 
Batova, 1969 ; Chesterman et al., 1974 ; Rusi
nova et al., 1975), alpine mineral veins (Parker, 
1973 ; Weibel, 1957 and 1961 ; Nissen, 1967 ; 
Bass and Ferrara, 1969 ; Halliday and Mitchell, 
1976), fluorite deposits (Kraus, 1958) and active 
hot springs (Steiner, 1970 ; Blattner, 1975). 

Pegmatitic occurrences of adularia probably 
are also widespread, but adularia is a rather mi
nor and inconspicuous component of granitic 
pegmatites, and easily escapes detection. It be
longs to a late hydrothermal mineral association 
dubbed by Ginsburg ( 1960) the '• alpine vein'' 
stage of pegmatite consolidation. The number of 
pegmatite localities at which adularia was noticed 
is limited (Shibata, 1952 ; Gavrusevich, 1957 ; 
Stanek, 1954 and 1962 ; Miskovsky, 1955 ; 
Stanek and Cech, 1958 ; Hensen, 1967), and the 
details of its paragenesis, chemistry and structu
ral state are largely unknown. The few random 
data, collected during studies of broader feldspar 
assemblages, are recorded in Cerny (1972), 
Lenton (1979), Foord and Martin (1979), Martin 
(1982) and Cerny et al. (1983). 

The present paper summarizes the chemical, 
structural and some optical data on adularia from 
a variety of pegmatite types, and their parage
netic position in parent rocks. As shown in the 
final discussion, the properties of some of the 
examined samples expand the ranges established 
for adularias from other environments. Some of 
the high-sanidine data suggest a total Si, Al 

disorder never observed before in K-feldspar of 
any genetic type. Also, in some cases the parent 
pegmatite type, mineral association and textural 
features of the adularias themselves seem to be 
suggestive of the conditions favourable for the 
generation and/or preservation of specific struc
tural states. 

SAMPL� AND METHODS 

Twenty eight samples of pegmatitic adularias 
from 14 localities examined in the present study 
are listed in table I. Although an attempt was 
made to secure specimens from diverse pegma
tite fields and localities, virtually no pegmatitic 
adularias were located in museum collections, 
and only a few samples were found in research 
collections of other pegmatite investigators. 
Thus most of the samples came from the depo
sitory of the first author, as collected during the 
past 25 years. 

Experimental coverage of the samples was 
severely restricted by limited quantity and qua
lity of material available. Chemical analysis was 
performed by electron microprobe because only 
a few specimens cruld yield material sufficient 
for X-ray fluorescence and atomic absorption 
methods. X-ray diffraction study was limited to 
powder diffractometry, because growth defor
mation of crystals in most samples hindered se
paration of undeformed single-crystal fragments. 
In a few cases, clouding of adularias due to 
formation of a clay or micaceous mineral inter
fered with optical investigation and rendered IR 
absorption spectra unreliable. 

PARA GENESIS 

The adularias examined here come from four 
types of granitic pegmatites. Three of them are 
of calc-alkalic affinity, with characteristic pera
luminous mineralogy (muscovite, garnet, cor
dierite, andalusite, topaz, gahnite). They belong 
to the beryl-columbite, complex spodumene- or 
petalite-bearing, and lepidolite types (Cerny, 
1984). The fourth type is of peralkaline kindred, 
associated with an anorogenic plutonic complex 

(Table II). 

In all localities, crystallization of adularia 
postdated consolidation of the primary zonal se-



Sample# 

l to 4

5 

6 

7 

8 and 9 

10 

11 to 15 

16 and 17 

18 

19 

20 

21 to 24 

25 to 27 

28 
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Locality 

V�lna, western Moravia, Czechoslovakia* 

Radkovice, western Moravia, Czechoslovakia 

Nova Ves, near lesky Krumlov, southern Bohemia, 
Czechoslovakia 

Puklice, near Jihlava, western Moravia, 
Czechoslovakia 

Source 

research collection, P. Cerny 

research collection, P. Cerny 

Or. F. Cech, Charles University, Prague 

Or. F. Cech, Charles University, Prague 

Biskupice''U star�ho tihadla", western Moravia, research collection, P. ferny 
Czechoslovakia 

Rubellite Dike, Lilypad Lakes at Fort Hope, research collection, P. ferny 
northwestern Ontario 

Tanco, Bernie Lake, southeastern Manitoba** research collection, P. Cerny 

Silverleaf Claim, southeastern Manitoba research collection, P. lerny 

Buck Claim, Bernie Lake, southeastern Manitoba P. G. Lenton, M.Sc. thesis material 

High Grade Dike, Maskwa Lake, southeastern Manitoba research collection, P. lerny 

King Lithia Lode Fraction, near Keystone, research collection, P. Cerny 
Pennington County, South Dakota 

Wausau, Wisconsin*** 

Brown Derby o. 1, Gunnison County, Colorado 

Etta, near Keystone, Pennington County, 
South Dakota 

A. Falster, Wausau

research collection, P. Cerny 

research collection, P. Cerny 

*samples 3 and 4 from the hand specimen KVZ-25 of Cerny et al. (1983)
**sample 15 from the specimen examined in Cerny (1972)

***sample 21 from pegmatite # 61; 22 and 23 from pegmatite # 63; sample 24 from pegmatite # 69 (A. Falster's
registry) 

TABLE I. - List of samples. 

Liste des edumtillons. 
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quence of the parent pegmatites, including quartz 
cores and pollucite bodies. It also postdated re
placement processes that gave rise to saccharoi
dal albite and cleavelandite, lepidolite and grei
senlike assemblages. 

In most localities, adularia and associated mi
nerals are found in late fissures cross-cutting one 
or more of the above pegmatite units. Notable 
exceptions are the Wausau pegmatites in which 
adularia lines miarolitic vugs, and the Lithia 
King Lode Fraction, Radkovice, Puklice and 
Nova Yes pegmatites where adularia seems to 
have crystallized in dissolution cavities. In the 
Rubellite Dike and Brown Derby N° I pegma
tites, adularia forms massive JX'ds of irregular 
shape, bound by quartz and albite, which appear 
to be of metasomatic origin but with no relics or 
circumstantial evidence of the replaced phase ( or 
assemblage ; figure la). 

apparent replacement pods mentioned above, 
angular cleavelandite fragments are preserved 
within adularia aggregates (Figure le, d) and 
euhedral cleavelandite is overgrown by adularia 
in epitaxial orientatioo. However, sericitic mica 
is commonly present along the contacts of albite 
and adularia, replacing mainly the former feld
spar (Figure I b). 

There is little evidence of potassium metaso
matism of pre-existing feldspars. Even in the 

Minerals associated with pegmat1t1c adularia 
are similar in kind to the paragenesis of adularia 
in alpine mineral veins, described by, e.g., Par
ker (1973). Albite, quartz, cesian beryl and pro
bably some muscovite seem to have crystallized 
simultaneously with the adularia at different lo
calities. Specific types of micas (sericite, cela
donite), chlorites ( cookeite) and clay minerals 
(montmorillonite-illite), secondary Be-bearing 
silicates (bavenite, milarite, bertrandite, phena
cite), apatite, cesian analcime, fluorite, carbona
tes and traces of sulphides are the most typical 
species precipitated after the formation of adu-
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FIG. I. - (a) Granular adularia (grey to black) with flakes of cookeite (white) ; Radkovice, Czechoslovakia, 
crossed polars. (b) Granular adularia (grey to black) separated from albite (twinned) by a seam of musco
vite ; Brown Derby N° 1, Colorado, crossed polars. (c) Granular maximum-microcline adularia (light grey 
to black, clouded) with a fragment of twinned albite (lower left) and veined by sericite (-white) ; Rubellite 
Dike, Ontario, crossed polars. (d) Central grain of adularia from (c) showing mosaic twinning pattern. 
(e) (f) Diamond-shaped sections through orthoclase-type adularia crystals, subnormal to [0()1], displaying
sector-twinning and complex extinction patterns, in two different positions to crossed polars ; Nova Yes,
Czechoslovakia.



ADULARIA IN GRANITIC PEGMATITES 

I. Be, b-Ta, Ti, (REE, Y, Zr)-bearing pegmatites

V�fna - milky Felsobanya-Maderaner crystals (�3 mm) lining fractures in tourmaline, K-feldspar 
or albite; associated with (later) celadonite, m1larite and baven1te, rarely f uorite and 
microlite. 

II. Complex Li, Rb, Cs-enriched pegmatites

Etta - coarse-grained (3-10 mm) white aggregates and sheaf-like crystals in their cavities, in 
cleavelandite and altered spodumene; associated with (early) muscovite and (late) Quartz. 

Lithia King Lode Fraction - white to translucent, irregular and strongly corroded grains 
(�30 rrrn) in vuggy albitic pegmatite; associated with (later) apatite. 

Rubel lite Dike - fine-grained (0.5-1 .5 rrrn) buff-coloured aggregates penetrating toliated 
saccharoidal albite and lepidolite, associated with (later) muscovite and fluorite. 

High Grade Dike - greenish-gray fine-grained (0.2-1.5 rrrn) veinlets cross-cutting pollucite; 
micaceous and clayey clouding. 

Petalite-bearing: 

Tanco - milky to waterclear, divergent crystal clusters of the Felsobanya-Maderaner type 
(mostly �2 rrrn, rarely to 6 rrrn) in corroded spodumene + quartz pseudomorphs after spodumene 
or in vuggy saccharoidal albite; associated with (early) cesian beryl, albite and quartz, 
and (late) cookeite, cesian analcime, apatite, calcite and montmorillonite-illite. 

Silverleaf - buff-coloured fine-grained (�0.5 rrrn) aggregates and occasional Felsobanya
Maderaner crystals in fractures of sheared and sericitized albitic pegmatite. 

Buck Claim - transparent rust-coloured divergent crystals of the Felsobanya-Maderaner type 
(<l rrrn) in open fractures in the quartz core, associated witn (later) apatite. 

Nova Ves - buff-coloured Felsobanya-Maderaner type crystal aggregates (52 mm) with relics 
of platy albite and lepidolite. 

III. Li, F (Rb,Cs)-enriched lepidolite pegmatites

Brown Derby No. I. - Fine-grained (�2 mm) pink masses and corroded crystals in their vugs, 
enclosing relictic cleavelandite and lepidolite, and associated with sericite and (later) 
fluorite. 

Radkovice - epitaxial shingle-like overgrowths of Felsobanya-M�deraner_morphology on ope�
fractures in orthoclase and intermediate microcline in the intermediate and core-margin zone. 

Biskupice - epitaxial shingle-like overgrowths of Felsobanya-Maderaner morphology cov�ring
fractures in orthoclase and intermediate microcline in the core-margin zone; associated 
with albite. 

Puklice - crystals of Felsobanya-Maderaner morphology (<1.2 rrrn) in.tiny vugs in sacchar?ida1
albite, quartz, lepidolite and pollucite, associated with sericite and (later) fluorite. 

IV. Subalkalic pegmatites of anorogenic affiliation

Wausau - rusty-brown botryoidal clusters and crusts of Zillertal-F'bbia crystal typ�, rarely _
grading into Felsobanya-Maderaner habitus, in miarolitic vugs �n (early) m1crocline-p_

erth1te; 
associated with (early) microcline, albite and quartz, and (later) bertrandite, phenacite, 
anatase, pyrite, jamescnite, boulangerite, calcite, siderite and goethite. 

TABLE II. - Paragenesis. 

Parageneses. 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 
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laria. Association of pegmauuc adularia with 
sericitic mica and fluorite appears to be rather 
common, having been noted in other localities 
as well (Gavrusevich, I 957 � Stanek. I 962). 
Table II summarizes the paragenetic relationships 
at the localities examined in the present study. 

Electron microprobe analyses were performed 
on a MAC-5 instnnnent, on polished sections of 
grains randomly selected from separates destined 
for X-ray and IR study. Energy-dispersive ana-

(a) Adulaire granulaire (gris a noir) avec des ecailles de cookeite (blanc) : Radkovice. Tchecoslovaquie,
po/ariseurs croises. (b) Adulaire 8ranulaire (,?ris a nvir) separe de /'a/bite (mac/ee) par une couche de
muscovite ; Brown Derby n" I. C o/orado. polariseurs croises. ( c) Adulaire microc/ine maximum granulaire
(gris clair a noir. flou) avec unfragment d'albite maclee (en bas a gauche) et veine par de la cericite (blanc)
Rube/lite Dike, Ontario. polariseurs croises. (d) Grain central d'adulaire de (c) montrant un mac/age mosai'
que. ( e) (j) Sections en losange a travers des cristaux d' adulaire de type orthoclase. subnormales a [ 00 I]
presentant un mac/axe en secteur et une extinction complexe. dans delLr: positions differentes par rapport alLr
polariseurs croises ; Nova Ves. Tchecoslovaquie.
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2 6 10 11 

Si02 64 .0 63. 7 63. 7 64. 7 64. 5 
Al2o3 

18. l 18.0 17. 8 18.4 18.2 
BaO <0. l ,,o. 1 0.58 0. 12 ,O. 1 
Na2o ,o. 1 <O. l ,O. l <O. 1 <O. l 

K20 16.4 16.8 16.3 16.1 16. 7 
Rb20 sc0. l ,o. l ,o. 1 0.29 <O. 1 

Tota T 98. 5 98. 5 98. 38 99.61 99.4 

Si 3.004 2. 999 3.C,08 3.004 3. 003 
Al 1 .001 0. 998 o. 990 l.007 0. 999
Ba 0.011 0.002 
Na 
K o. 982 1.009 0. 976 o. 9!i3 o. 992 

Rb 0.006 

t(R ++R2+ ) 0 .982 1.009 0. 987 0.961 o. 992 

Atomic contents calculated on tre basis of 8 oxygens. 

R. CHAPMAN

1 3 14 20 

65. l 65.0 64. 3 
18. 2 17. 9 18. 3 
,O. l ,o. 1 ,O. l 
d). l <O. l 0.48 
16.5 16.3 15. 5 
·O. l <O, 1 0.46 

99.8 99. 2 99.04 

3.012 3.022 3.003 
0.993 0 ,981 l.007 

0.043 
o. 973 o. 967 o. 923 

0.014 

o. 973 o. 967 0.980

21 

63. 7 
18. 2 
0 .25

,o, 1 
16. 4 
,o. l 

98. 55 

2. 995 
l .008 
0.005 

0 .983 

o. 988

22 

64. 7 
18. 4 

0. 1 
0. 1 

16.8 
<0.1 

99. 9 

2.998 
1.005 

0. 993 

0.993 

25 28 

64. 2 63. 7 
18. 1 18.fl 
0.41 0. 32 

0. 14 · 0. l 
16. 2 16. 2 
,o. 1 ,o. 1 

99.05 98. 22 

3.003 3.005 
0. 997 0.998 
0.006 0.006 
O.Ol 3 
0. 967 0.974

0. 985 o. 980 

TABLE m. - Chemical composition.

Compositions chimiques. 

lysis for Si, Al, Na (albite standard) and K (or
thoclase) was done at the acceleration voltage 
of 15 kV and specimen current of 0.005 mA. 
Wavelength-dispersive mode was used for Rb 
(K-feldspar), Cs (pollucite), Ca (titanite), Sr 
(SrTiO3), Ba (benitoite) and Fe (pyrope). Acce
lerating voltage was 20 kV and specimen current 
0.04 mA for all these elements except Rb and Sr, 
for which 25 kV was used. All standards were 
obtained from C.M. Taylor Co., Stanford, 
CA except for the Tanco pollucite analyzed at 
the Department of Earth Sciences, University of 
Manitoba. 

The examined adularias proved to be very 
close to the ideal end-member composition of 
KA1Si3O8 (Table ill). Cs2O, CaO, SrO and 
Fe2O3 are invariably below 0.1 wt. %. BaO, 
Na2O and RbiO were found in negligible quan
tities in a few samples, and traces of P2O5 were 
detected only in sample 20. Unit cell contents 
indicate that the awlarias are stoichiometric, or 
possibly slightly peraluminous but the deviation 
is well within the limits of experimental error 
(Table ill). The low content of alkaline earths 
and of alkalis other than..,.K are corroborated by 
the results obtained by Cerny et al. ( 1984) on 
other grains of specimen 4 in the electron and 
ion microprobe laboratories at the University of 
Chicago. 

Several analyses of albite associated with 
adularia, some of which were published by 
Cerny et al. ( 1984 ; Vezmi, Czechoslovakia), 
show that albite is also close to the pure end
member composition, with K2O and CaO each 
less than 0.15 wt. %. 

OPTICAL PROPERTIES 

The study of optical properties was hindered 
by the fine-grained nature of most specimens, 
complex optical structure of some, and extensive 
clouding in others. Nevertheless, a general sub
division of the examined adularias into five cate
gories was possible : 

1) samples 3, 4, 11 to 16, 18 and 19 are op
tically homogeneous, with o.a.p. II to (010) and 
(-) 2V smaJI to in'termediate, indicative of high 
sanidine ; 

2) samples 1, 2, 6 and 17 display sector
zoning and undulatory extinction, with both 
orientation of o.a.p. and value of(-) 2V variable 
(Figure le,/) ; 

3) samples 25 and 28 also have complex opti
cal structure, consisting of interior lamellar II to 
( 100) and outer envelope of four segments under-
1 ying the faces of {110}; the pattern is closely
similar to the adularia optics described by Bam
bauer and Laves ( 1960) and by Dimitriadis and
Soldatos ( 1978 ; Ouranoupolis occurrence) ;

4) samples 5 and 7 to 9 have simple mono
clinic optics, with a fine moiree extinction in 
samples 7 to 9, and o.a.p. perpendicular to (010),
suggestive of orthoclase ; and 

5) samples 10 and 20 to 24 display fine twin
ning on (001) that appears to be of mosaic tex
ture in sample IO (Figure le, d) but of the com
mon microcline grid pattern in samples 2 I to 24. 

Thus the optical behavior indicates variable 
structural states, identifiable in some cases but 
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obscured in others by complex sectorial and 
lamellar structure. 

X-RAY DIFFRACTION STUDY

adularias into strictly monoclinic phases, mono
clinic with negligible to substantial quantities of 
intermediate microcline, and triclinic (Table IV, 
figure 2). 

X-ray powder <liffractograms confirm wide
variations in structural state as indicated by 
optical properties. The diversity of the 13 I and 
13 I + 131 peak configurations can be used for a 
rough three-fold subdivision of the examined 

Unit cell dimensims were determined by the 
least-squares refinement (Appleman and Evans, 
1973) of powder data obtained on the Philips 
automated X-ray powder diffractometer system 
PW1710. Admixture of CaF2 (a = 5.4636 ±

0.0002 A) was used as an internal standard. The 

SAMPLE 11 a, R 
a•' � -1 

3 0. 00 8. 602 ( 2) 
"""T-0.59) 0.12937(3) 
0.00 8.594(3) 

nus) 0.12945(5) 
5 0.00 8.603(5) 

r-0.60) 0.12926(7) 
6 0.00 

0.00 

8.602(5) 
0.12927(9) 
8. 595( 2) 
0.12947(3) 

8 0.00 8.580(3) 
-r=TI.78) 0.12967(4) 

b, R C, � 

b * • �-1 C • • -1 

13.024(4) 7.185(2) 
0.07678(3) 0.15488(5) 

13.028(6) 7 .180(3)
0.07676(3) 0.15493(61 

12.998(5) 7.196(2) 
0.07694(3) 0.15455(4) 

13.034(51 7.180(4) 
0.07672(3) 0.15487(9) 

13.005(31 7 .188(2)
0.07689(1) 0.15482(3) 

12.980(4) 7 .201 (2) 
0.07704(3) 0.15452(5) 

9 0.00 8.598(4) 12.988(4) 7.199(2) 
---r=lJ.65) 0.12950(5) 0.07699(2) 0.15466(3) 

10 0.88 8.593(5) 12.965(4) 7.226(4) 90�36.6(3.0)' 
0.12958(7) 0.07718(21 0.15401 (7) 90 20.6(3.0)' 

12 0.00 8.603(2) 13.050(4) 7 .171 (2) 
0.12924(4) 0.07663(2) 0.15505(5) 

13 0.00 8.596(2) 13.040(3) 7.166(2) 
0.12939(3) 0.07669(2) 0.15523(5) 

15 0.00 8.597(2) 13.038(3) 7.172(3) 
0.12941 (4) 0.07670 (2) 0.15513(5) 

16 o.oo 8.607(4) 13.024(5) 7 .175(31 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

27 

28 

-r=TI.60) 0.12927(7) 0.07678(3) 0.15508(8) 
0.00 

0.00 

0.94 

0.99 

0.98 

0.98 

0.95 

8. 602( 2) 
0.12934(3) 
8.601(2) 
0.12924(3) 
8.577(4) 
0.12976(6) 
8. 565(2) 
0.12994(3) 
8.571(3) 
0.12985(4) 
8.572(3) 
0.12985(6) 
8.570(2) 
0.12990(4) 

0.00 8.600(2) 
---r=lJ.51) 0.12937(4) 
0.00 8.588(5) 
---r=lJ.62) o. 12954 ( 7) 

0. 00 8. 599(2) 
--r:o.40) 0.12927(3) 

13.046(4) 7.172(2) 
0.07665(21 0.15515(31 

13. 042 ( 3) 
0.07667(2) 

12.965(4) 
0.07719(2) 

12.959(3) 
0.07724(2) 

12. 957 ( 3)
0.07724(2) 

12.953(3) 
0.07726(2) 

7. 171( 1 I 
0. 15500 ( 3) 
7.220(3) 
0.15403(�) 
7. 219( 11 
0.15405(3) 
7 .218( 1) 
0. 15408( 3) 
7. 215( 2) 
0.15417(4) 

12. 960 ( 2) 7. 218 ( 1 ) 
0.07723(1) 0.15412(3) 

13. 002 ( 7} 
0.07691 (4)

12. 991 ( 3)
0. 07698( 2) 

13. 006(6) 
o. 07689( 4) 

7. 201 (2) 
0.15451(3) 
7. 203( 1) 
0.15446(3) 
7 .197(2) 
0 .15444 ( 4) 

90°31.6(2.7)' 
90°29.0(2.0)' 
90°41.6( 1. 7)' 
90°23.6( l. 7)' 
90°38.2( 1.41' 
90°24.8( 1.41' 
90°35. 4 ( 1 . 7) ' 
90°27 .8( 1. 7)' 
90°38.8( 1.31' 
90°23.8(1.3)' 

l\60 1.5(1.d)' 
63°58.5( 1.4)' 

115°58.8(2.1)' 
64° 1.2(2.1)' 

115°56. 9( 1. 8)' 
64° 3.1( 1.8)' 

115°56.4(2.9)' 
64° 3.6(2.9)' 

116° l . l ( l . 1) ' 
63°58. 9 ( 1 . 1) ' 

116° 0.2(1.4)' 
63°59.8(1.4)' 

116° 5.2(1.61' 
63°54.8(1.6)' 

116° l.2(2.11' 
63°59.0(2.1 I' 

115°55.8( 1. 7)' 
64° 4.2(1.7)' 

115°58.2(1.21' 
64° 1.8(1.2)' 

11 5°59. 7 ( 1 . 3) 
64° 0.3(1.3)' 

116° 0.0(2.0)' 
64° 0.0(2.0)' 

... 

723.35( .29) 
0.001382 
722. 64 ( . 37) 
0. 001384 
7 2 3. 54 ( . 39) 
0. 001382 
723.93( .501 
0.001381 
721.95( .20) 
0.001385 
720.80(.31) 
0.001387 
722.03( .32) 
0. 001385 

87°54.4(2.1)' 722.89(.39) 
92° 1.9(2.1)' 0.001383 

724.12( .30) 
0.001381 
722.12( .23) 
0.001385 
722. 5 7 ( . 25) 
0. 001384 
722.89(.�1) 
0.001383 

116° 0.4(1.0)' 723.37(.22) 
63°59.6(1.0)' 0.001382 

115°53.5(1.1)' 723.69(.19) 
64 o 6. 5 ( 1. l ) ' 0. 001 382 

115°56.4(1.7)' 87°48. 1(3.0)' 721.36( .37) 
b4o 3.6(1.7)' 92°11.4(2.3)' 0.001386 

115°56.3(1.1)' 87°36.3(1.3)' 719.84(.20) 
64° 4.1(1.il' 92°19.6(1.3)' 0.001389 

115°56.9(1.1)' 87°41.7(1.2)' 720.26(.221 
64° 3.4(1.11' 92°15.3(1.2)' 0.001388 

115°58.3(1.71' 87°42.0(l.4)' 719.64( .281 
64° 1.8(1.7)' 92°16.3(1.51' 0.001390 

115°58.8(0.9)' 87°42.5(0.8)' 720.09(.17) 
64° 1.5(0.9)' 92°14.0(0.9)' 0.001389 

116° 0.2(1.4)' 
63°59. 8 ( 1. 4) ' 

115°59.3( 1.5)' 
64°06. 6( 1. 5)' 
15°53. 7(1.4)' 
64° 6.3(1.5)' 

723. 70(. 57) 
0.001382 
722.29( .44) 
0.001384 
724.13(.33) 
0. 001381 

-------- - ----------------

Ab-12 

Ab-13 

Ab-15 

8. 141 (3) 
0.13741(3) 
8. 140(2) 
0.1374)(2) 
8. 138(3) 
0.13745(3) 

12.983(3) 7,160(21 91°11,8(1.31' 
0.07844(3) 0.15654(3) 86°25.6( 1.31' 

12.788(21 7.162(11 94°12.6(1.ll' 
0.07841 (2) 0.15648(2) 86°24.9( 1.1)' 

12.786(4) 7.158(1) 94° 14.3(1.2)' 
0.07843(3) 0.15658(2) 86°23.3( 1.1)' 

116°37. 7(0.6)' 
63°27.4(0.6)' 

116°36. 7(0.51' 
63°28.4(0.5)' 

116°37. 3(0.8)' 
63°27.810.9)' 

Ab samples are albite associated with adularia of the given sample number. 

87°45.811. 1)' 
90°2,. 0 ( 1 . l ) ' 
87�45.2(0.8) 
90 24. 4 (0. 8) 
87°4,.6( 1.2)' 
90°2�. 1 ( l . 0 l 

664. 281 20) 
0.001505 
664. 73 ( . 14 I 
0.001504 
664 .01 ( .20) 
0.001506 

Numerals in brackets represent standard deviation in terms of the lowest sign1f1can decrnal place(sl (la). 
Underlined value of triclinicity is the predominant one. 

TABLE IV. - Unit cell dimensions. 

Dimensions de la maille. 
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cell edge of the reagent-grade CaF2 , respectively 
annealed and pulverized at 500 and 800 oC, was 
determined by internal calibration with the 
1982 NBS silicon standard (a = 5.430825 ±

0.000036 A). The above cell edge of CaF2 is 
close to that used by Wright and Stewart ( 1968 ; 
5.4620 A), and refinements of feldspar data 
corrected to 20 values of CaF2 calculated from 
the two cell edges yield virtually identical cell 
dimensions. 

,, 

1 I 
30 29 

21 • 10 

I I I I I I I l 
30 29 30 29 30 29 30 29 

0
28 

FIG. 2. - The 131 and 13 I + 13 I diffractions 
representative of different types of adularia. Sam
ple numbers are those of table I. 

Pies de diffraction 131 et 131 + 131 representa
tifs de differents types d' adulaire. Les numeros 
des echantillons sont ceux du tableau I. 

Repetitive unit cell refinements were per
formed on 4 samples of different structural state, 
using different methods of peak measurement 
and consequently different wavelengths of the 
Cu radiation (Ka and K

a 1). In all cases, the unit 
cell data clustered within less than l .Oo around 
the values obtained by refinement of the instru
ment printout, which defines the position of peak 
tips and correlates with the CuKa 1 wavelength. 
Unit cell dimensions derived in this manner 
from 16 diffractions in the 20-55°20 (CuKa) 
range are given in table IV and figure 3. 

Four groups of adularias can be distinguished 
in the b - c quadrilateral of Stewart and Wright 
(197 4), as shown in figure 3 : 

I) the strictly monoclinic adu)arias (Figure
2a) plot distinctly outside the high sanidine cor
ner (samples 12, 13, 15, 18, 19); 

2) some of the monoclinic feldspars with su
bordinate triclinic phase(s) (Figure 2b, c) fall 
within the high sanidine field (samples 3, 4, 6 
and 16), whereas 

3) others are in the orthoclase region (sam
ples 5, 7, 8, 9, 25, 27 and 28) ; 

4) the triclinic adularias (Figure 2e) cluster
about the maximum microcline values (samples 
IO, 20 and 21 to 24). 

Large standard deviations are typical of most 
of the monoclinic feldspars in groups (2) and (3) 
that contain some triclinic material. Interference 
of triclinic phases evidently affected the positions 
of even those peaks that were selected by Wright 
and Stewart ( 1968) and Orville ( 1967) as reliable 
for cell refinement of monoclinic patterns. 
Attempts to refine unit cell dimensions of mono
clinic adularias with substantial quantities of 
intermediate microcline phase did not yield 
meaningful results (samples I, 2 and 26 ; figure 
2d). 

All adularias for which unit cell dimensions 
could be refined yield �b*c* and �a*y* values 
indicative of the two-step ordering path in 
Smith's (1974a, Fig. 7-19) diagram (Figure 4). 

INFRARED ABSORPTION SPECTRA 

IR absorption spectra of most of the exa
mined adularias were collected between 14.9 
and 19. 3 µm, on pellets prepared from a mixture 
of 0.22 g KBr and 0.0006 g feldspar. The spec
tra were recorded on the Nicolet MX-1 Fourier
transform IR spectrometer calibrated by laser in
terferometry and checked with an international 
polystyrene standani (Table V). 

Due to scarcity of material, CaFrcalibrated 
feldspar powders prepared for X-ray diffraction 
had to be used in so� cases (samples 7, 13 and 
18). Comparisons of spectra obtained from other 

' adularias with and without CaF2 showed just ne
gligible (<0.015 µm) and random shifts of 
absorption maxima. These shifts were within the 
ranges of readings obtained for several mounts 
of the same sample, and evidently unaffected by 
the gently sloping background which is charac
teristic of CaF2 in the examined wavelength 
range. 

Four types of spectra may be distinguished 
among the examined adularias, as shown in 
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FIG. 3. - Unit cell dimensions band c of the examined adularias in relation to the maximum microcline (MM) 
and high sanidine (HS) data preferred by Stewart and Wright ( 1974). Infrared spectra of the underlined samples 
are shown in figure 5. Sample numbers refer to those of table I. Solid dots refer to calculated high sanidines : 
A-Ferguson (1980), 8-Kroll and Ribbe (1983), C-Kroll and Ribbe (pers. comm., 1983).
Dimension de maille b et c des adulaires examinees en relation avec Les donnees du microcline maximum (MM) 
et de la "high sanidine" (HS) relies que les preferent Stewart et Wright (1974). Les spectres infrarouge des 
echantillons soulignes sont presentes a la figure 5. Les numeros des echantillons se referent au tableau I. Les 
gros points correspondent aux "high sanidines" calculees par : A. Ferguson (1980), B. Kroll et Ribbe 
( 1983); C. Kroll et Ribbe (Comm. pers., /983). 
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Sample II A(um) B(µri) Sample� A(um) B(um) 

3 15.666 18.291 18 15.797 18.200 

6 15. 785 18.259 19 15.809 18.217 

7 15.664 18. 355 20 15. 553 18.456

9 15.525 18.486 23 15.433 18.585 

10 15.455 18.585 25 15. 502 18.486

12 15.814 18. 152 26 15. 549 18.453 

13 15. 783 18. 162 27 15. 528 18.486 

TABLE V. - Characteristic IR absorption maxima.

Bandes d' absorption IR caracteristiques. 

FIG. 4. - Plot of A(b*c*) vs. A(a*y*) (Smith, 
1974) for the examined adularias. Sample num
bers refer to those of Table I. 
Diagramme de A(b*c*) en fonction de A(a*y*) 
(Smith, 1974) pour /es adulaires examinees. Les 
numeros des echantillons se referent a ceu.x du 
tableau I. 
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figure 5, closely corresponding to the four 
groups of b - c plots in figure 3 

I) high-sanidine structures outside the b - c

quadrilateral display typical three-peak assem
blages (samples 12, I 3, I 8 and l 9 ; see n° 13 in 
figure 5) ; 

15.0 16.0 17.0 
µm 

FIG. 5. - Critical range of the IR spectra repre
sentative of different types of adularia. Sample 
numbers refer to those of table I. Compare to 
figure 6. 

Domaine critique des spectres IR representatifs 
des differents types d' adulaire. Les numeros des 
echantillons se referent a ceux du tableau I. 
Cf. figure 6. 

2) high sanidines with subordinate interme
diate microcline show a steep-sloping shoulder 
on the central absorption peak at about 16.40 µm 
(samples 3, 6 and 7 ; see n° 3 in figure 5) ; 

3) orthoclases with subordinate interme
diate microcline have a more prominent shoulder 
at about 16.45 µm (samples 9, 25, 26 and 27 ; 
see n° 25 in figure 5), and 

4) maximum microclines show a well
defined satellitic absorption at about 16. 50 µm 
(samples 10, 20 and 23 ; see n° 23 in figure 5). 

In the above sequence from high sanidine to 
maximum microcline, the separation of the outer 
peaks at 15.X and 18.X µm progressively in-

creases, as shown in figure 5. Plots of the data 
obtained in the present study are aligned parallel 
to the data by Hafner and Laves ( 1957) but 
shifted to lower wavelengths. They overlap the 
plots of the adularia from Disentis, Switzerland 
(Hafner and Laves, l 957), and run somewhat 
across the data of Akizuki and Sunagawa ( 1978) 
and Martin (1968) (Figure 6). 

DISCUSSION 

Several properties of the described feldspars 
d�serve comment, being either specific to this 
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FIG. 6. - Plot of the critical IR absorption maxima 
for the examined adularias. Sample numbers refer 
to those of table I. A - average trend of data by 
Hafner and Laves ( 1957) ; B - average trend of 
data by Akizuk.i and Sunagawa ( 1978) ; arcs indi
cate lowermost margins of the above data spreads 
and of that from Martin ( 1968). Infrared spectra 
of the underlined samples are reproduced , in 
figure 5. 

Correlation entre /es maximums d' absorption IR 
critiques pour /es adulaires examinees. Les nu
meros des echantillons se referent a ceux du 
tableau /. A : Tendance moyenne des donnees de 
Hafner et Laves ( 1957) ; B : Tendance moyenne 
des donnees de Akizuki et Sunagawa ( 1978) ; Les 
arcs indiquent Les limites extremes de I' etalement 
des donnees ci-dessus et de celles de Martin ( /968 ). 
Les spectres infrarouges des echantillons soulignes 
sont reproduits a la figure 5. 
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genetic type of adularia or of general signifi
cance. 

Chemical composition 

Adularias are generally distinguished by their 
low content of subordinate and trace elements : 
Na< l.5, Rb<0.37, Sr<0.25, Ba<l.7 (rarely 
up to 3.2) wt. % (Weibel, 1957 and 1961 ; Ry
bach and Nissen, 1967 ; Gubser and Laves, 
1967 ; Smith, 1974b; Dimitriadis and Soldatos, 
1978). However, the pegmatitic adularias exa
mined here show substitutions that are minimal 
even by these adularia "standards" (Table III). 

The low Na and Ca contents suggest very low 
temperatures of crystallization. The low contents 
of Ba and Sr may reflect the strong depletion of 
these elements typical of highly fractionated 
granitic pegmatites, as well as crystallochemical 
control by the K-feldspar structure at very low 
temperatures. Late-stage hydrothermal mobiliza
tion of trace Ba and Sr does occur even in the 
most fractionated pegmatites, but these elements 
seem to prefer precipitation in crystallochemi
cally more accommodating species (e.g., wellsite 
and Ba- or Sr-phosphates such as bjarebyite and 
palermoite). 

Crystallochemical control also appears to be 
responsible for the negligible Rb contents. It 
may be significant in this respect that the only 
samples with RlJiO>0. l wt. % are somewhat 
non-typical, deviating in their morphology and 
mode of occurrence from classic adularia and 
having a high degree of Si, Al order (samples 10 
and 20 ; cf. table II and IV). They may be closer 
to late triclinic K-feldspar varieties from granitic 
pegmatites, such as those veining pollucite 
(Quensel, 1957 ; Cerny and Simpson, 1978), 
rather than to adularia proper. 

The near-perfect stoichiometry of the exa
mined adularias suggests minimal involvement 
of H20, (OH)- or (H30)+ in their constirution, 
definitely below the levels at which they might 
affect unit cell dimensions. (The presence of 
aqueous species in the structure of alkali feld
spars in general, and adularia in particular, was 
established by several authors [cf. Smith 1974b, 
p. 7), and more recently confirmed by Solomon
and Rossman [ 1979}).

The near-ideal KA1Si308 composition of the 
adularias is particularly conspicuous in compari-

son with the chemistry of primary feldspars in 
their parent pegmatites. For example, the rock
forming K-feldspar in the Vezmi pegmatite 
contains up to 1.20 wt. % BaO and (before per
thitic exsolution) 5.0 wt. % NazO. In Tanco, 
blocky K-feldspar from the internal zones has on 
the average 2.5 wt. % RbzO and 0.30 wt. % 
Cs20. 

Structural state : crystallochemka significmKe 

Adularias are notorious by their diversity in 
Si, Al order-disorder. Structural state not only 
varies from high sanidine to appreciably ordered 
microcline, but it shows different modes of do
main texture and metastable transitional states 
not encountered in igneous or metamorphic rock
forming K-feldspars. Extensive ranges of struc
tural order-disorder occur in single morphologi
cal units, and are commonly recognizable only 
by single-crystal optical, X-ray or electron 
diffraction methods (Chaisson, 1950 ; Bam
bauer and Laves, 1960 ; Gubser and Laves, 
1967 ; Nissen, 1967; Akizuki and Sunagawa, 
1978). 

The examined pegmatitic adularias show the 
same diversity. 1bey also demonstrate the fre
quently observed mismatch between optical pro
perties and symmetry indicated by X-ray powder 
diffraction (samples 6, 17 and 25 to 28). The 
unit cell dimensions, symmetry and resulting 
subdivision of most of the examined samples (as 
discussed in the sections on X-ray diffraction 
and IR absorption) are inevitably simplified, due 
to averaging in pulverized bulk samples. 
Broadening of the 131 diffraction in most of the 
"monoclinic" samples (Figure 2) indicates hete
rogeneity in Si, Al ordering which goes farther 
than waves of coherent triclinic domains unde
tectable by X-ray powder diffraction (cf., e.g.,
Smith, 1974a, pp. 246-247, 469-470). 

Only two types of pegmatitic adularias, dis
playing the extremes of Si, Al order and disorder, 
show a good match of optical, X-ray diffraction 
and IR data. 

Microcline-type adularias have a degree of Si, 
Al order slightly higher than recorded for adula
rias from other environments (cf. Gubser and 
Laves, I 967). This would be true even if the 
samples l 0 and 20, discussed in the preceding 
section, were considered atypical. It is note-
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worthy that the unit cell dimensions of the Na
" free" Wausau samples 21 to 24 correspond to 
an incompletely ordered microcline with about 
7 % Ab

ss
• when compared to the values pre

ferred by Stewart and Wright ( 1974 ; cf. fi
gure 3) and Kroll and Ribbe (1983). However, 
the Wausau data coincide with the unit cell di
mensions of fully ordered KA1Si3O8 as extra
polated by Ferguson ( 1980). 

The other end of the order-disorder spectrum 
displayed by the examined adularias is, to the 
best of our knowledge, exceptional among high 
sanidines of any provenience, and thus deserves 
particular attention. 

Exb eme high-sanidine data 

Samples 12, 13, 15, 18 and 19 group in an 
area of the b - c plot in which no data were 
recorded to date (Figure 3). Unit cell dimensions 
falling outside the high-sanidine corner of Ste
wart's and Wright's ( 1974) b - c quadrilateral 
have been determined for natural, synthetic and 
cation-exchanged feldspars by several authors 
(Luth and Querol-Suiie, 1970 ; Weitz, 1972 ; 
Fournier, 1976; Openshaw et al., 1976 ; Mar
tin, 1982). However, most of these data are 
within 2o from the quadrilateral, and show a 
relatively high value of c (7.176 to 7.188 A) ; 
they occupy the region populated by samples 3, 
4 and 6 in figure 3. In contrast, the five adula
rias quoted above spread up to 5o away from the 
high sanidine data preferred by Stewart and 
Wright (1974; b= 13.033, c=7. 174 A)  and 
Smith (1974 ; b= 13.0289, c=7.1763 A), and 
their c parameters are rather low (7. 166 to 
7.174 A). 

Compositional factors cannot be responsible 
for these deviations in unit cell dimensions, as 
the feldspars are stoichiometric and very close to 
pure KA1Si3O8 . Two possible explanations can 
be suggested 

I ) a strain distorting the structure and leading 
to anomalous unit cell dimensions. Slight curva
ture of individual crystals composing the diver
gent sheafs of adularia aggregates, characteristic 
of samples 12, 13, 15, 18 and 19, may be 
suggestive of structural strain, and the resulting 
undulatory extinction as well. On the other hand, 
the absence of perthitic exsolution, the simple 
and homogeneous optical orientation and struc
ture, and the sharp X-ray powder diffractions 

contradict this explanation. The b . c vs. a rela
tionship (Bemotat, 1982 ; in Kroll and Ribbe, 
1983) also indicates an unstrained structure. 
Thus the only explanation seems to be 

2) total Si, Al di�rder never recorded before
in natural sanidine and never attained in synthe
tic or K-exchanged feldspars. It should be noted 
that some data on natural sanidine with 8 to 
13 mol. % Ab (Cole et al., 1949; Weitz, 1972) 
are identical, within the experimental error, with 
Stewart's and Wright's (1974) and Smith's 
(1974a) preferred values for pure potassic high 
sanidine. Thus, total Si, Al disorder in a vir
tually pure KA1Si308 should be expected to ex
tend b and reduce c towards the values shown 
by the adularias qooted above. Such a shift is 
confirmed by the recent calculations of unit cell 
dimensions for the structural high-sanidine end 
member performed by Ferguson ( 1980), Kroll 
and Ribbe (1983) and Kroll and Ribbe (unpu
blished ; pers. comm. 1983). Figure 3 de
monstrates the values calculated by the above 
authors in the b - c diagram (Ferguson, 1980 : 
b= 13.045, c = 7.171 A; Kroll and Ribbe, 1983: 
b= 13.031, c= 7.177 A ; Kroll and Ribbe, pers. 
comm. 1983 : b= 13.044, c= 1.165 A). 

A more detailed investigation of the high
sanidine adularias ( which is beyond the scope of 
the present study) is in progress, and crystal 
structure refinement is anticipated for suitable 
samples (R.B. Fergu�n). 

Paragenesis and origin 

Three features of the paragenesis of pegmatitic 
adularia appear to be important for interpretation 
of its origin 

l )  the low temperature regime indicated by
the associated minerals, and by the near-end
member compositions of adularia and associat� 
albite. Experimental work of Orville (1963) and 
Fournier ( 1976) suggests temperatures much be
low 400 oC, and adularias of comparable chemi
cal composition are known to crystallize at about 
250 °C (Nissen, 1967 ; Steiner, 1970) ; 

2) the location of most occurrences in open
fissures, vugs or porous breccias · suggestive of 
possible low-pressure conditions of crystalliza
tion, and 

3) the fine grain size of most adularias and
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diverging sheaf-like growth style that indicate, 
along with the predominantly disordered struc
tural states, rapid nucleation and crystallization 
rates. 

The mechanism proposed by Foord and Mar
tin ( l  979) and Martin (1982) for the late K-feid
spar overgrowths in miarolitic vugs of the Pikes 
Peale pegmatites is suggested here for the origin 
of pegmatitic adularias. Deformation producing 
open fissures and, in other cases, rupture of 
miarolitic or leaching vugs led to drastic reduc
tion in P fluid and consequent rapid nucleation and 
growth of precipitates on cavity surfaces. In 
contrast to the preceding massive albitization of 
the parent pegmatites, the abundance of adularia 
and relative rarity of co-existing albite in open 
cavities suggests pressure-quenching and un
mixing of the hydrothermal fluid into liquid + 
gas, with consequent shift to lower K/(K + Na) 
in its bulk composition which forces precipita
tion of K-feldspar (Lagache and Weisbrod, 
1977). Pressure- or temperature-induced changes 
in the anion activity in the fluid could also have 
disf?�� the �/(K+Na)1i4uidvs. K/(K+Na)solid
eqmhbnum (P1chavant, 1983) ; increased aF-, 
suggested by the common association of adularia 
with fluorite (Table II), promotes precipitation 
of K-feldspar. 

The overall history of the parent fluid was 
undoubtedly· complex, and different in indivi
dual cases, a� indicated by the variable mineral 
association. For example, secondary Be-bearing 
minerals post-dating crystallization of adularia 
are suggestive of alkaline environment in some 
cases (beryllosilicate of Ca bavenite and beryl
loaluminosilicate of K, Na, Ca milarite) but re
latively acidic in others (silicates of Be phenacite 
and bertrandite). 

Structural state : genetic aspects 

The structural state of adularia has been inter
preted in three principal ways : 

1) metastable crystallization of disordered
feldspar followed by variable degree of ordering, 
controlled mainly by post-crystallization thermal 
regime (e.g. Bambauer and Laves, 1960; 
Gubser and Laves, 1967) ; other factors pro
moting or retarding ordering in solid state, as 
discussed by Martin (1974), would also be appli
cable ; 

2) direct crystallization in the different struc
tural states as observed today, including the 
cases of structurally sector-zoned crystals, 
controlled mainly by the growth rate (e.g. Stei
ner, 1970 ; Akizuki and Sunagawa, 1978) ; and 

3) anisotropic contraction upon cooling,
leading to structure distortion which reduces the 
activation energy required for cation ordering, 
leading to sectorial distribution of different struc
tural states (Dimitriadis and Soldatos, 1978). 

Another mechanism to be considered may be 
the 

4) K/(K + Na) ratio in the "original environ
ment'' proposed by Ferguson (1960, 1979, 1980) 
as regulating the Si, Al order-disorder in high
temperature (e.g. magmatic) feldspars, with high 
Na concentrations promoting ordered structures. 

The data collected in the present study are not 
conclusive enough to support or contradict some 
of these hypotheses, mainly because of lack of 
information on the nature and distribution of 
different structural states within individual single 
crystals. However, four aspects of the structural 
states can be corrmented on, some of which 
support the mechanism quoted in (I) above. 

With insignificant (and only partial) excep
tions, the structural state of the adularias is inde
pendent of, and considerably to extremely diffe
rent from that of the rock-forming K-feldspars 
of their parent pegmatites. For example, Tanco 
and High Grade Dike pegmatites carrying high
sanidine adularias have primary K-feldspars grid
twinned with triclinicity values of 0.85 to 1.00. 
Similarly, the near-sanidine adularias from 
Vezna reside in a pegmatite with rock-forming 
K -feldspars in the orthoclase - intermediate mi
croc(ine range. The near-orthoclase, structurally 
heterogeneous adularias from the Brown Derby 
N° I dike are hosted by a pegmatite with pri
mary K-feldspars in the triclinicity range of 
0. 80 - 1 . 00. These discrepancies indicate a to
tally different set of conditions under which the
crystallization and/or post-crystallizational his
tory of these two feldspar types proceeded. The
only exception is the orthoclase-type adularia
forming oriented intergrowths on fractures in
rock-forming orthoclase (samples 5, 8 and 9),
where the structural state of adularia could have
been induced by the substrate.

Excluding the scmewhat non-typical samples 
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10 and 20, adularias from peraluminous pegma
tites associated with orogenic calc-alkalic grani
tes are typically disordered high sanidines to 
orthoclases. In contrast. adularias from pegmati
tes associated with mildly alkaline to peralkaline 
anorogenic granitoids tend to be well ordered. 
This latter case, represented here only by the 
Wausau samples, is also documented by the data 
of Gavrusevich (1957), Foord and Martin (1979). 
and Martin ( 1982). The overall alkali saturation 
vs. peraluminous chemistry of the parental envi
ronment (Martin, 1974, 1982) seems to exert a 
significant influence on the ordering of adularia 
after its crystallization in a metastable disordered 
state. 

It appears, however, that the K/(K+Na) ratio 
of the parent solutions has no effect on the struc
tural state. For example, the paragenesis of the 
Wausau adularias suggests a K-enriched envi
ronment and yet the adularia is close to maxi
mum microcline. Conversely, in the case of 
Tanco adularia aswciated with albite and/or 
cesian analcime (suggestive of highly sodic fluids 
with K/(K + Na)�0.15), the adularia is invaria
bly high sanidine. 

Shielding of adularia from the influence of 
late fluids is essential for preservation of me
tastable disordered states. According to Foord 
and Martin ( 1979) and Martin ( 1982), fissures 
and cavities should have been effectively eva
cuated and sealed to preserve high-sanidine 
structure. This is suggested by Martin's (1968, 
I 974) conversion of high sanidine into orthoclase 

at temperatures as low as 350 oC, in experiments 
of a mere 2 to 3 month duration. The ordering 
rate is probably extremely retarded below 250 oC, 
a temperature suggested for at least some of the 
examined adularias at the beginning of this sec
tion. Nevertheless, the conditions must have been 
extraordinary to preserve the extreme high-sani
dine disorder of the Tanco and other adularias 
for 2.6 billion years. 
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